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PROCEEDINGS 0F THE CENTRAL RAILWAY AND EN-
GINEERING CLUB 0F CANADA MEETING.

Rourri HousE, ToitoNo, Sept.l7th, 1907.

The Preuident, Mr. Kennedy, occupied the chair.

Chairman,-
Gentlemen: Our last regular meeting waa beld on May

21et. Since that time no doubt a number of you present will
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recollect that we had a Srnoker on June 24th, and 1 hope that
you have ail recovered frorn the good tirne we had that night.

We are a littie disappointed to-night that we have flot a
greater number of members present at Our opening meeting;
no doubt this is due to the continued fine weather we are having.
However, 1 hope before the meeting closes there wlI be more
members put in their appearance.

Since our lait meeting, no douht thero have heen a good
mnany here who have bad opportunities, during their vacation,
of travelling around and seeing what the other people are
doing, and it in hoped that the members who have had thee
opportunities will make use of sarne by imparting their know-
ledge to others, and give their narnes to our secretary for
reading of papers at our future meetings. The secretary haa
a number of narnes of those who have prf 'ised to give papers
at our Club meetings, but 1 arn sorry to say that moet of thern
are a little reluctant in giving a date on which they will present
a paper.

You are al aware of the amount of work involved in con-
nection with the secretary's duties in looking after the affaire
of a Club of this kind, and I arn sure you will appreciate the
fact that it je a trouble to hirn when he finds that be bai to look
around for those who will corne forward and volunteer to give
us interesting papers to which we rnay corne and liten to.

However, what 1 want to say in conclusion, je that we would
like the members who are desirous of giving us papers to give
in their iarnes to the secretary, and iay on what date or what
meeting tvey are prepared to bring fnrward the paper.

Chairman,

The first order of business in the reading of Minuteç of
previous meeting:

I understand that ail have been forwarded a copy of the
Minutes of previous ineeting, and I would suggest that some
member rnake a motion that it be adopted ai resd.

Moved hy Mr. J. J. Fletcher, seconded by Mr. A. G. McLellan,
that the Minute be adopted an read. Carried.

Chairman,-
The next order of business je the rematrks of Preuident:
1 do not know, gentlemen, that I have anything to say

to-night that will be of intergst to you other than what 1 have
already said.

Our Club, I arn satisfied, je flourishing, and we are adding
to our rnerbership, but noý a rapidly as we would wisb, and
the appeal by the Secretary sornetirne ago, that each member
brmng in another member bâa not been responded te as it rnight
have been. For the short tirne we have been holding
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meetings, we have b.d a very good attendance, and I arn
glad to say that the members are now cornmencing to corne
in to-night. 1 might here say that our meetings are supposed
to open at 8 o'elock, but we have got into the fashion
of getting around et 8.30. 1 think we ail should make an effort
to get here at the proper time, as the persona who go to the
trouble of making out thed* papers, muet feel it an impoition
upon them to have to be kept so late at night whenl the
meeting opens late.

Chairïan,-
The next order of business is the announcement of new

members: 1 wiIl call upon the Secretary to read same.

NEW MEMBERS.

Mr. P. H. McCabe, Toronto Street Railway Company,
Toronto.

*Chas. Murphy, Superintendent, C.P.R., London.
T. Palos, Charge Hand, G.T.R., Palmerston.
W. W. Yeager, Charge Hand, G.T.R., Hamnilton.
G. A. Greene, Toronto.
Geo. E. Seegmiller, Fireman, Sarnia Tunnel.
W. B. Cooketon, Representative Imperial Varnish Co.,

Toronto.
A. W. Adams, Sales Manager, Allen & Morrison Brake Shoe

Mfg. Co., Chicago.

Secretary,-
There have been only eight new members brought in iance

lust meeting, which I think in rather low. I feel that everyone
should and could bring in a new member by the next meeting.

LiesT ci Mz)iBERe PRENTW.
Robt. Pearson.
J. M. Clements.
J. E. Houghton.
E. Logan.
J. W. Grifin.
F. A. Purdy.
J. H. Stortz.
M. W. Barker.
A. G. McLellan.
C. L. Worth.
W. Evans.
R. Patterson.
I. Jefferis.
W. OeIls.
J. Duguid.

Harry D. Langlois.
O. A. Cole.
Geo. Cooper.
Marshall Wright.
J. MeWater.,
J. F. Campbell.
F. A. Purdy.
J. W. McLintock.
F. J. Clement.
S. Groves.
J. C. Garden.
N. MacNicol.
F. W. Burrows.
J. Mooney.
W. H. Farrell.

J. A. Mitchell.
H. G. Fletcher.
J. Hay.
S. W. Price.
G. Shand.
J. J. Fletcher.
Geo. Black.
L. J. Street.
W. Kennedy.
T. J. Ward.
Jno. Dodds.
C. A. Jefferis.
1. 0. Frost.
J. R. Armer.
R. G. Gilbride.
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Chairman,-

Ni."'Next order of buoineu,-Report of Standing Cornmittee."

IIUnfiniahed business." Nil.
"New Business." Nil.
"Reporte of special commnittees." Nil.
"Unfinisad discussion of papers read at previaus meet-

ings."t
Might here say, gentlemen, that I think we should hold a

special meeting sme night in order to diseuse papers reai at
previotis meetings. 1 arn sure it will be of interest td all of
uni ta have a review and discussion of these papers.

The following paper on Injectors was presented by Mr.
James T. Burke, Chief Factory Inspector f or the Provincial
Governrnent:

Mr. President and Gentlemen: It affords me a good deal
of pleasure to bave the bonor of presenting ta your honorable
body apaper on Injectors. If time had periritted 1 would lik%è
ta have gone into this question more exhauitively, but have
endeavored ta give you a brief outîmne of the workmng, histor
and operation of the injector. An injector, ai you are ai
douhtless well aware, is a device for injecting a supply of feed
water into the body of a steam houler. It was invented in
1858 by Monsieur Giffard and covered by French atent No.
21437, May 8tb, 1858, and United States patent Po. 27979,
April 24th, 18W0. It may be interesting ta you ta know that
the invention of the injectnr was merely the outcome of Mon-
sieur Giffard, endeavoring ta perfect a flying machine. Finding
it neceesary ta ligbten the equprnent as rnuch as passible, he,
fortunately, conceived the idea of uiing this system of supplying
water ta a imall evaporator, in piace of a steamn pump, which
was toa beavy for bie purpose. The flying machine was a
failure, but Monsieur Giffard, through bis patent injectar,
made somewhere in the vicinity of anc million dollars. Prior
tu the invention of the injector, boilers were supplied with water
usually b ythe use of steamn pumps which forced the water
into the bLiler againat the pressure of the stesm. In Mon-
sieur Giffard's injector, this in ettected by the pressure and
condensation of stcam frorn the baller itaelf. Monsieur Giffard
takes a jet of steam frorn the houler, causes it ta lift the water
in an external pipe and blows it directly into 'the baller against
its own pressure. Sa paradoxical and inoperative did this
seer at first, tbat it was met with incredulity and not until
repeated demonstrations established the fact, was it accepted
as an aperative device. The supply of water and stearn are
canducted ta a comhining tube and have ta be adjusted accord-
ing ta the conditions of the pressure in the bailer and according
ta the temperature of the fced water. It is found that when
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the feed wster in at a temperature above 120 degrees Farenheit,
the injector will flot work, the condensation of the stearn
being nece.sary for satisfactory remulte. To explain the
principle on which the apparatus works, has been sornewhat
of a puzzle to engineers, f or it certainly appears contrary to
the laws nf science that the stearn should force the water
into the boiter againat its own pressure. To understand this
thoroughly one requires a fair knowledge of the laws governirg
the velocity of stearn and water when flowing frorn the mai 'e
vessel under pressure and discharged into a mnedium of a
different pressure. I will endeavor to explain how the velocity
of a jet o fsta or o f water issuig frorn a boiter is ascertained,

oand consequently why when issuing f rom the sme boiter
or wben issuing from separate boilers, but having the marne

initial pressure, there is so, large a difference between the
velocity of the jeta. First, the question is asked, how can
any person tell how fast the jet of stearn will flow through

an penng n aboler?. How do they measure it? WeUl,
our firthelp in answering tho.e questions will corne f rom a
careful consideration of the law of fallirig bodies. Suppose
one stood on the top of a high steeple and were to let drop
a atone frorn the hand, and that atone were to strike the earth
i four seconds, how high would the steeple be? This latter
question to the beginner in the subject of mechanical subjects
is about as difficuit to answer as the former ia, but you will see
what we can do with the latter question first. Frorn experi-
mente, which have been made with falling bodies, it la known
that the acceicration of gravity is 32.2 feet per second prac-
tically. This means that if a atone be dropped f rom a height
greater than 32.2 feet, the first second it occupies in falling
ita velocity will increase frorn zero at the beginning to 32.2
feet at the end of the second. If it continues tc faîl for two
seonds, its velocity at the end of the 2nd second will be twice
32.2 or 64.4 feet, for it is gaiing in velocîty at the uniform
rate of 32.2 feet per second. At the end of three seconds
occupied in falhing its velocity wîll be 96.6 feet. At the end
of four seconds 128.8 feet; assurnlng, of course, that the air
does not offer any resistance, which it practically does not, to
a falling atone. Now we know that if the atone dropped
f rom the top of the steeple, and it required four seconds to
strike the ground, its velocity a t the instant of striking the
ground is four tirnea 32.2, or 128.8 feet per second. It is the
knowledge of this fast that is going to help us to determine
how high the top of the steeple is frorn the ground. The first
second the stone was falling it started with zero velocity and
attained a velodity of 32.2 feet at the end of that second. As
the gain in velocity la regular, or, as the book tells us, the
velocity is uniforrnly accelerated tbroughout the tirne occupied
in falling, it follows that the distance through'which the stone

d -
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faits wiII be equal ta the avtrige velority throughout thop fail
multipiied hy the time occupied in ialling. As before stated,
the body started with zero velocity, and at the end of the firet
second, it had acquired a veloerity of 32,2 feet per second;
so that dividing 32.2 by 2 gives the average velocity during
the second, and multiplying by 1, the number of seconds
ocrnipied in failing gives the distance tbrough which the body
falis. The firet second which weuid be iii this case 4 1 x 1
equals 16.1 feet. At the end of th- 2nd second occupied in
falling, the body will have arquirsdi a velocity &f 32.2x2 equais
64.4 feet per second so that IA x 2 equais 64.4 feet distance
through which the body wiil fait in two seconds. At the end
of the third second the falling ho !y wiIl have acquired a veto-
city of 32.2x3 which equals 96.6 feet and wili have fallen
through a distance of "' x 3, which equals 144.9. At
the end of the fourtb second the faliing body wii have ac-
quired a velocity equal ta 32.2x4 which equais 128.8 feet, and
wiIl have fallen through a distance of -11 x 4, which wauld
equal 2."7.9 feet. Therefore, the top of the steeple muet be
257.6 feet from the ground. The rate at which a faiiing body
acquires velocity varies somewhat between the equator and
the pales, reing slower at the equator and faster at the pales
than at any other point an the earth 's surface, but for the
purpose of practical calcutation no account need be taken of
this. Let, us suppose, now, that instead of a stone, it wa8 t
a drop of water we let fait fromi the top of the steeple and
that we let it fai through a perfect vacuum, it would strike
the earth in exactly four seconds, and at the instant of striking
would have acquired a veiocity of 128.8 feet per second, the
samne as the atone had when it struck the earth. If we had a
column of water 257.6 feet high contaîned in a pipe, and were
ta open a hale in the bottomn, the water wouid issue f rom, the
opening at a velocity equal ta that acquired by' a drap of
water faiIing from the top; because although the water at
the bottom would not have so far ta f ail, the moment an open-
ing was made there, the pressure upon it, due ta the weight
of the column of water above it, woutd cause it ta issue at
the samne velocity it would have acquired due ta gravity alone,
had it sta-ted from the top and faiten through the whole length
of thé column, which wouid he the samne as the falling atone,
128.8 feet per second.

With these facts concerning the failing body and the
water issuing from the opening at the'hottam of the water
coiumn, let us see what we can do ta determine the velocitv
of water when issuing from an opening in a steam houler under
pressure. If the boiter carres, say 180) pounds steam pres-
sure (absolute), it means that there is a force of 180 pounda
on everv square inch of the surface of the houler, and aisa that
ail the water in it is under this pressure. To be a tittie more
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exact, we might say that, there is a little more than this pressure
on the water in the bottom, of the hoiler, hecause the weight of
the water itself in something, but for our illustration this weight
may be neglected. As there are 144 square inches of surface
in the side of one cube of one foot, it follows that the total pres-
sure on a square foot of surface if the hoiler carrying 180
pounds of steam v'ill he equal. to 144.x180 or 25,920 pounds.
Assuming that a cubic foot of water at a temperature of 373
degrees, 'corresponding to a pressure of 180 pounds absolute,
weighs 54.34 pounds, a column of water high enough to pro-
dure tbis pressure (25,920 pounds) on a square foot of the sur-
face on the hottomn supporting it will be equal to 25,920 di-
vided hy 54.34, or in round numbers 477 feet. To find the
velocity with which the water will issue f romn an opening i»
the boiler ail we now have to do is to find what velocity a body
will acquine in falling through a d 'istance of 477 feet vertically
toward the earth. To dIo thia, we must Vary somewhat froin
the rule used to find the height.through which a body will faîl
in a given time due to gravity, which is, multiply the accelera-
tion of gravity hy the square of the time occupied in falling
and divide this rrsult by two. As our distance is 477 fret,
twice tbis will be 954 fret, and this divided hy 32.2, the ac-
celeration of gravity, givre 29.6; the square root of 29.6 is 5.44,
which is the turne in seconds a body fallîng freely through the
air will require 10 fall through a height of 477 fret. To find
the velocity acquired hy the body at the instant it passed
the lsst foot, as already explained, we multiply 32.2 by 5.44
and we find it 10 he 175 fret per second. Therefore, if we open
a valve in a hoiler carrying 180 pounds pressure below the
water line anywhere, the water will rush out aI the rate of 175
fret Per second. Probably, in a practical. experimenî to de-
termine this, the velority wvuld not be so bigh, as some account
would need to be taken of the resistance of the atmosphere
at the opening, and if the w,4er had to flow through a valve,
and alao a shorter length of pipe, of the frictional resistance
encounîered. But our method of deterrnining the velocity
of flow of the water f rom the houler will always give resulti;
which wjIl be found very close to what a practical experiment
will show. A cuhic foot of steain weighis considerably leus
than a cuhic foot of water, both heing contained in the same
houler, and in a hoiler under a pressure of 180 pounds absolute
per square inch a cubic foot of stearn will have a temperalure
of 373 degrees Fahrenheit and will weigh .3983 of a pound or
nearly four-tcnths of a pound. We learn f rom the foregoing
thal a cubic foot of water in a hoiler under 180 pounds pressure
weighs about 136 timtes as much as a cubic foot of steain in
the sme hoiler under the saine pressure. This may be found
by dividing 54.34 by .39M3. We saw Ihat it required a column
of water 477 fret high when at a temperature of 373 degrees
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to produce a pressure of 180 pounds per square inch on t
base; it would require a column of steam =-u-fiii=
,M.076.6 feet to produce à pressure on its baue of 180 pounds
per square inch. But we cannot ascertain the velocity of the
steam issuing f rom the boiler according to the sanie method
by which we scertained the velocily of the water because
the steamn acts so much differently; the moment it escapes
from the opering it ex~pands in a dir"etion almost at right
angles Wo the direction of the jet. 'r " e:.pansion is due tn
the internai pressure of the jet li*îv ýrr,«ter than that of the
atmosphere, and this, together wil' h work the jet does in
pushing the air out of the way > eý its velocity very con-
siderably. In the case of the %%ater flowing from the boiler,
however, the resistance from the atmospheric pressure does
flot make much difference with ita ve:icity, but we know that
in the caue of steam it doce. Therefore it in better tu, consider
the velocity of steamn when allowed to flow f rom a boiler through
a properly shaped nozzle. The shape of the nozzle is such that
the steam in escaping expands to atmospheric pressure before
it leaves the mouth of the nozzle, and, therefore, there in no
expansion at right angles to the direction of the jet the mo-
ment it leaves the nozule. To determine the velocity of steam
discharging- through nozzles, numerous experiments have
been made and from these experiments formulas have been
de' ived by the use of which a pretty close estimate can fie
made of the velocity of steam at various parts of the steam
nozzle through which it is flowing, and also at the moment
it entera the atmosphere after leaving the mouth of the nozie.
At the entrance Wo the steam nozzle the velocity of the steam,
in nearly the same as would be found by finding the height of a
column of steam, of uniform density having the came weight
as the steam pressure ini the boiler produces on a unit of area
of boiler surface. In other words, the velocity of the steamn
at the entrance to the discharging nozzle rnay be found by
practically the Mame method employed ini finding the velocity
of water inuing through an opening from. the boiler. But
the moment the steam passes the entrance to the nozzle, it
expanda in the direction of its flow, and increases its velocity,
and it in the velockty at the moment the steamn leaves the throat
of the nozzle thaL «e wish to determine. Let us take the case
of steamn through a nozule, and the height of a column of steam.
of the sme densîty s that of steam of 180 pounds pressure
han already been found. You will observe that it in con-
siderably higher than a column of water under the same ab-
solute pressure, and anything dropping from this helght would
have a mueh greater velocity when it struck the earth than it
would if dropped from the top of a column of water of the
required height for the came pressure, ramely, 180 pounds.,
By experiment a formula has been «found for calculatmng the
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velocity of the stearn while passing through the entrance to
the ateamn nozie and this formula in: Velocity equals 3.5953
tirnes the square root of the height of a colurnn of stoam of the
marne unit ormn density ais that of the stearn in the bolier required
to produce the given pressure on itz base. In our case the
absolute pressure is 180 pounds, the height of the colurnn of
@tearn rtquiyed to produce the sme pressure (180 pounds)
is 65,076.8 feet, and the square root of this is 255.1, and 255.lx
3.5953 equals 917 feet, the velocity of the discharging jet of
stearn as it enter@ the passage to the nozzle. This we learn
in a considerable swifter speed than the water had in corning
out of the sme boler. But, a 1 have already rernarked,
the stearri expands on ita way to the nozzle, its pressure tallis,
its volume and velocity increase. Experimenta have shown
that the ratio of expansion is about 1,624, so that the final
velocity of the stearn at the moment it passes through the tnroat
of the nozzle would be equal to 917 teet (the velocity of the
steamn in the entrance to the nozzle) multiplied by 1.624, which
equas 1,489 teet. We have now seen that water and steam
issuing fromn the sme boler, under the sme initial pressures,
have widely different velocities, and have learned something
of the way in which the velocities are ascertained. What we
now know of the difference in these velocities will help us con-
siderably in obtaining a clear, satisfactory conception of the
principlea upon which the injector is constructed, and to un-
derstand why this appliance for teeding the bolier is able to
take up water and to force it into the sme boiler from which
the steamn is taken against the sme pressure as the steamn bas
that is operating it. In the injector a jet of steama issuing from
the bolIer is made t.u corne in contact with a supply of water,
cold enough to condense the steamn immedîately at an opening
connected by pipîng to the water space of the boler. The high
velocity of the steam, as it condenses, is .'-'parted to the par-
ticles of water and this water flowing into tbe orifice or opening
passes mnto the boiler with consîderable forte and velocity.
The injector in a convenient meanh ot teeding a boiler, but is
not economical because of the high velocity at which thc water
is made to enter the houler. Its advatitages are its simplicity
and convenience and tbe tact that the water is heated by it
before it enters the boiler. Ite disadvantages are that it takes
s0 much steamn for the amount of work dons and that it is so
easily put out of order by some littie chip or impurity in the
water, or by becoming heated up-as its succestul working
depends upon the condensation of the ser as it issues trom
the nozzle in the injector.

Again thanking you for the opportunity of addrewnhg thee
few remarks to your Club and for your interest and attention,
I trust that your Club may continue to prosper in its work of
social and educational interests.
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Moved b)v Mr. Garden, seconded by Mr. Black, that a
vote of thanks be tendered Mr. Burke, for hie interoeting and
instructive paper. Carried.

Chairman,- -

1 trust we may have the pleasure of listening to rnany
such lectures in future, and 1 arn sure if we are perxnîtted to
listen to such discrntrses, we will have no trouble in increasing
the mernbership of nur Club.

ilas any other member anything to hring before the Club?
As no person bas anything else to hring up 1 would move

an adjournrnent, seeonded by Mr. Fletcher. Carried.


